GUIDE TO CLAIMING FOR COVID-19 BUSINESS INTERRUPTION LOSSES ON YOUR INSURANCE
If your business is interrupted by Covid-19, you might be able to claim for business interruption losses on your insurance. Business interruption cover is designed to protect businesses against
the financial loss suffered as the result of an inability to trade, and can mean the difference between survival and permanent closure. It exists to cover the income a business would have
received if the incident had not occurred. Use our flowchart to help navigate the process.

Has your business
been interrupted
because of Covid-19?

If you don’t have a copy of your policy, get one. Information from
insurers and intermediaries can sometimes be misleading, so it’s always
best to check something like this yourself

Words to look out for are:
‘material damage proviso’
and ‘special extensions’ which
include losses caused by notifiable
human diseases

Understand the
context by reading
the detailed
policy terms

Make a
claim

Ensure your insurer
accepts liability
quickly

If you have cover

Check if business interruption is
included in the schedule of your
insurance policy

It’s often included
as an add-on to a
commercial policy so
make sure you check
the schedule for the full
coverage of the policy

Delays in liability
acceptance can severely
impact cash flow

If you don’t have cover

Is this because a broker
or intermediary provided
inadequate advice?

Consider pursuing a claim
against the advisor. If your
insurance policy includes Legal
Expenses Insurance this will
remove the cost barrier
of litigation

Is this because of a decision
by one of your senior staff?

Look to your Directors and
Officers cover – you may be
able to recover your losses

If your insurer refuses liability
either:

If you need to act
quickly, issue a
formal letter of claim
as a pre-cursor to court
proceedings. The letter
must be compliant with
the relevant protocols
issued pursuant to the
Civil Procedure Rules. We
can help you with this

Read our full article which contains more detail here
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Note that the Financial
Ombudsman Service will not investigate
once court proceedings are threatened

If you have time to wait
for the process, use
your insurer’s policy
appeals or formal
complaints process

If you’re still unsuccessful,
file a report to the Insurance
Ombudsman (part of the
Financial Ombudsman
Service). We can help you
with this

If your insurer
accepts liability,
quantify your claims
and collate evidence to
support them

Claims should
include tangible
and intangible losses
and be based on
forecasts.
You’re obliged to
minimise losses, so
make sure you do all
you can to do so

